BIBLE PROPHETIC CHRONOLOGY
(NB: King James Version)
“We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto you do well that ye take heed, as
unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise in your
hearts: knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation.
(John 16v13). For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men
(prophets - Amos 3v7) of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost” 2Peter 1v19-21.
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Holy Abba Father’s promise of salvation with mankind started with Adam and Eve ±
6000 years ago acc. to Gen 1v26.
± 2000 years later He concluded an eternal covenant with Abram acc. to Gen 17v7 and
started His promise of salvation with Israel.
± 2000 years later His Son Holy Jesus Christ was born from a virgin and 33 years later
He was crucified and this was when the church-period of 2000 years started acc. to Matt
28v19 and Acts 1v8.
Holy Jesus is coming back after 2000 years acc. to Hosea 5v15, Hosea 6v2 and John
14v1-3. Please pay attention with Holy Jesus’s second coming, one day is a 1000 years
acc. to 2Peter 3v8.
On 14 May 1948 the fig tree (Israel) budded, got independency acc. to Luke 21v29-30 and
began the generation of 70 years (Ps 90v10a), the countdown of the age that will not
pass acc. to Matt 24v34, Mark 13v30, Luke 21v32.
1967: The 6-day war between Israel versus Egypt, Syria and Jordan takes place with
Israel as the victor whereupon East-Jerusalem and the Golan Heights again fell into the
hands of Israel.
1999 - 2000: The whole of Christianity worldwide was in confusion - Holy Jesus is
coming back at the end of December 1999! Multitudes of sermons and songs,
Nostradamus predictions were quoted, the Bible Code Book got published and
distributed, the YQ 2000 hysteria-syndrome got promoted worldwide, the star sign
(Pisces - fish) disappeared and Aquarius (New Age sign) appeared in the sky. NB! This
worldwide second coming expectation formed the first cry of Matt 25v1-4.
January 1, 2000: Holy Jesus as the long awaited bridegroom didn’t come, whereupon the
entire christianity as the 10 virgins spiritually fell asleep with reference to His second
coming acc. to Matt 25v5 and this lead to the lingering time acc. to Matt 25v5.
2000: The countdown started towards the later whisking away of Holy Jesus’s Bride. Holy
Jesus started testing His Bride with worldwide porn, technology, social media and free
sex acc. to 2Tim 3v1-5. The countdown to Jacob’s trouble (Israel in the Great tribulation)
acc. to Isaiah 29v7, Jer 30v7, Dan 12v1 and Matt 24v21 started. Worldwide sorrows
escalated according to Matt 24v8.
September 11, 2001 the world trade centre as two identical towers (pay attention to the
number 11 and the month Sept. that accommodates important Jewish feasts acc. to Isa
29v1) in New York, in the USA was destroyed acc. to Isa 2v15.The Holy Almighty God
warned the USA, the United Nations and the world – Be careful what you do acc. to Ps
2v1, 2, 3 & 10.
August 14, 2005: President George Bush of the USA manipulated and intimidated Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon of Israel and President Mahmoud Abbas of the Palestinians
whereupon Gaza and the West bank territories of Israel were given to the Palestinians.
Almighty God’s wrath ignited, whereupon 5 category 5 destructive hurricanes hit the
USA: Katrina, Rina, Stan, Wilma and Alfa (this is only the beginning). Enormous disasters
hit the world acc. to Zech 12v1-3 and on 6 January 2006 Prime Minister Arial Sharon got a
massive stroke and died 8 years later.
November 28, 2007 at Annapolis, Maryland in the USA, 40 countries got together to
cast the lot over Israel acc. to Joel 3v3 and decided that there will only be peace in the
Middle East if Israel and Jerusalem get divided in two separate states between Israel and
the Palestinians. The so-called “Two State solution” with the “Peace treaty” (Jer 6v14, Jer
8v9 and v11.Ezek 13v10). Holy Almighty God’s wrath ignited against the USA and the
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world and in July 2008 a massive worldwide money- collapse happened with its climax
in the USA.
2011: The “Arab Spring” began in Morocco and spread quickly right through the Muslim
countries in the Middle East. Sunni and Shi’ite - muslims started to eradicate each other
acc. to Gen16v12 and Zech 8v10(c).
2012 - 2013: Holy Almighty God’s wrath ignites against Syria that accommodated
Hezbollah terrorists that wanted to destroy Israel. The destruction of Syria started here
according to Jer 49v23-27. Hundreds of thousands died and millions of Syrian muslims
fled to Europe for safety and food with their ultimate destination Germany, the Leopard
of Dan 7v6.
Jacob - Israel’s trouble acc. to Jer 30v7, Ezek 29v7 and Dan 12v1 as well as attacks on
Israel and the worldwide hatred against the Jews acc. to Matt 24v9 escalated
catastrophically. The Middle East and Europe declined into a state of distress and is made
to except the beast (antichrist) of 1John 2v18 and Rev 17v17.
2014-2016: Isis, the wild man of Gen 16v12 manifested themselves as the cruellest
barbarians and butchered thousands upon thousands of christians alive acc. to John
16v1-4 and are the forerunners of the antichrist as the biggest murderer of mankind ever,
acc. to Isaiah 10v5-12, Dan 7v19-21, Rev 6v1-8 and Rev 13v1-10.
2016-2018: The unstableness in the Middle East reached break-point. The USA and Israel
versus Russia, Syria, Iran and Turkey acc. to Zech 12v1-3.
May 14th, 2018: The fig tree (Israel) reached 70 years of independence. President Donald
Trump opened the USA’s embassy in Jerusalem, Holy God’s beloved city. Holy Abba
Father’s wrath towards the USA reached breaking point (Ps 2v5) because Washington and
the United Nations control and manipulate Holy God’s chosen nation as indicated in
Isaiah 41v8-13 with their parliament, the Knesset, instead of asking Holy and Almighty
God for guidance (Deut 8v1-20).
On 6 December 2018 President Donald Trump declared Jerusalem as the capital of Israel
whereas this honour is due to Holy God alone acc. to Isaiah 62v1-3.
Saturday the 14th September 2019 at 3am an angels-message goes out that Israel, the
Middle East and the world are now moving into the prophetic midnight time slot of Matt
25v6 and verse 9!
On January 2020 Holy Abba Father strikes the whole world with His Corona virus
according to Psm 91v6 and brings the whole world to a standstill – millions get infected
and masses die.
Thursday the 16th of April 2020 a critical “Wake Up Call” goes out worldwide – Repent
Jesus Christ second coming is close!
Tuesday the 15th of September 2020 the “Abraham Accord” under guidance of President
Donald John Trump of the USA, Israel and the United Arab Emirates is declared – the so
called “Peace Deal of the Century” With this the prophecy of 1 Thess 5v3 “For when
they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them (The
USA, Washington and New York) as travail upon a woman with child ; and they shall
not escape!” over the USA fulfilled, and this opens the prophetic door for the FURTHER
ON destruction through Russia of all of the USA’s biggest cities – the Bear of Daniel 7v4.
On Wednesday the 20th of January 2021 the most godless government in the USA will
come into office according to Psm 2v1-3 that will lead the whole world into the great
tribulation (Matt 24:21)
Damascus gets destroyed through Israel’s airforce into a ruinous heap acc. to Isaiah
17v1.
The worldwide midnight call according to Matt 25v6 happens now. All the money
systems and financial institutions collapse worldwide! NB! This cause a midnight second call - under all Christians worldwide: “the Bridegroom is coming!”
The church period of 2000 years acc. to Matt 28v19 and Acts 1v8 as the Lukewarm
lamentable church of Laodicean with its preachers and church members that is going
to be spewed out of God’s mouth acc. to Rev 3v16 officially ends here.
The 10 sleeping virgins that symbolise the entire Christian world, now awakes
spiritually, because of the critical world happenings acc. to Matt 25v9 after which the
greatest revival ever in Christianity begins acc. to Rev 12v11 with the end result Rev 7v917.
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The world authority of the United Nations disappears with the destruction of the USA
and moves overnight to Belgium, to the European Parliament in Brussels and
Strasbourg under leadership of Germany, the Leopard of Dan 2v41-43, Dan 7v6 and Rev
17v12.
A seven day countdown for the rapture of Holy Jesus’s Bride begins now acc. to Matt
24v37 and Gen 7v10 and v16 (b).
NB!!! THE RAPTURE OF HOLY JESUS’s BRIDE HAPPENS HERE ACCORDING to Matt
24v40-41, Matt 25v10, Luke 17v34-36, 1Cor 15v51-54, 1Thess 4v13-17 and 1John 3v2.
The time of the catching away of Holy Jesus’s Bride acc. to Matt 25v6, Luke 17v34 and
1Thess 5v2 is at 12 o’clock midnight over Israel; 6 am in the East and 6 pm in the West.
Immediately after the rapture of Holy Jesus’s Bride, the antichrist will reveal himself to
the world on international media as the (false) “prince of peace and messiah” of the
world acc. to 2Thess 2v3-4, 1John 2v18, John 5v43, Rev 6v1-2 and Rev 13v1-10.
The 5 wise virgins as Bride of Christ is already safely in Heaven acc. to Ps 27v5, Luke
21v36, Rev 3v10 and Rev 4v1-2 and appear before the Bema-throne of Holy Jesus to
receive their rewards and crowns. 1Cor 3v12-15, Rom 14v10, 2Cor 5v10 and Rev 22v12.
Now follows the first 3½ years of the tribulation during which Israel will accept the
antichrist which is a Muslim (Isis) acc. to Ps 83v6-9 and Isaiah 10v5 and v12 as their
messiah acc. to John 5v43 and they and several other countries will confirm the
covenant of 7 years with him according to Dan 9v27 and Rev 17v17.
Very important!!! Due to the destruction of the USA and the worldwide financial and
monetary collapse the whole world now gets forced to simultaneously convert to a joint
global money system acc. to Rev 13v16-18 known as the mark of the beast (micro-chip)
that is already being applied under our eyes in several countries. The pope as the false
prophet acc. to Rev 13v11 will be playing a primary role in this as indicated in Rev
13v16-18.
The antichrist reveals himself in Rev 6v2 on a White horse with a bow without an arrow
and with a crown as a winner (see Isaiah 10v7-14 and Dan 11v31-45). Due to the
destructive aftermath of the nuclear bomb attack on the USA, the antichrist then forces
all the nations worldwide to destroy their total weapon arsenal and knock down
weapon factories and all private hand weapons to be confiscated and destroyed.
After that the second 3½ years of the great tribulation will follow; acc.to Isaiah 10v5-14,
Dan 12v1 and Matt 24v21, during which the antichrist will sit in the 3rd temple in
Jerusalem acc.to Dan 7v25, Dan 8v13, Dan 11v31, Matt 24v15, 2Thess 2v3-4 and Rev
13v12-15 and profess that he is God and must be worshiped. At this stage the Jews will
realize that he never was their long awaited messiah but the antichrist and they will flee
for their life’s into the desert acc. to Matt 24v16-20; to Petra in the South of Jordan where
they will be provided for, for 3 ½ years by Holy Almighty God acc. to Rev 12v6. All Bibles
will be destroyed worldwide; Dan 8v12 and Amos 8v11-12.
In this time Satan will mimic Holy Jesus’ death and resurrection, through which the
antichrist as the “false christ” through one of his confidants, acc. to Dan 11v26, gets
killed with his sword but then he gets resurrected acc. to Rev 13v14, after which the
whole world will follow him - the antichrist - in astonishment acc. to Rev 13v3.
Hereafter the Holy Almighty God’s judgments get poured out on the earth acc.to Isaiah
2v9-21, Isaiah 13v5-13, Isaiah 24v1-23, Ezek 13v11-15, Rev 6v12-17, Rev 8v1-13, Rev 9v121 and Rev 16v1-20. Which close with the biggest earth quake, acc. Eze 38:19-22, Zac
14:4-5, Rev 16:17-21, which start in New Zeeland throughout the Far East, Middle East,
and Asia, Europe, Africa, North and South America, with a worldwide devastation and
ends at the southern part of Argentina, followed by a worldwide tsunami with waves up
to a 1000 meters high, acc. Isa 51:15 and Luc 21:25.
At the end of the great tribulation Holy Abba Father makes sure that no country especially Russia - is hiding weapons that they can use again, therefore a massive
meteoric shower hits the earth’s atmosphere (Rev 6v13) and destroys all
intercontinental connecting satellites, so that no modern weapons with their “global
satellite position systems” with their area coordinates, can function and this forms the
primary reason why the Battle of Armageddon will not be fought with modern weapons,
but with horses and horsemen on both sides.

42) The Battle of Armageddon takes place Rev 16v12-16 with the armies of the antichrist on
horses acc.to Ezek 38 and 39, Jer 6v22-25 Jer 50:41-42 (Russia), Joel 2v1-11 (North
Korea), Joel 3v9-14, Haggai 2v22, Zech 12 v4, Zech 14v12-15 and Rev 9v13-19 and Rev
16v12 (China) on the one side - against Holy Jesus Christ and His armies on horses – Rev
19v11-21 out of Heaven. The Battle of Armageddon starts at Bosra acc. to Isaiah 63v1-6
and ends 200 miles further Rev 14v20 at the Mount of Olives in Jerusalem acc.to Zech
14v4.
43) NB!!! NB!!! According to Zech 14v7 the time of Holy Jesus’s public coming, when every
eye on earth will see Him according to Rev 1v7 is at 6 0’clock in the evening in Israel.
44) After this, satan gets bound for a thousand years acc. to Rev 20v3, in order that the
earthlings can’t be tempted.
45) When Holy Jesus puts His Feet on the Mount of Olives acc. to Zech 14v4, the Jews will
see the marks on His Hands acc. to Zech 13v6, and realise that He was their King acc. to
Matt 2v1-6 at His first coming; the One that their ancestors crucified, acc.to John 19v2122, and that they could have missed all the sorrows and miseries (Matt 27v25) for
centuries, and start to cry bitterly for 30 days in a row acc. to Zech 12v10. Hereby the
spiritual side of Israel gets restored acc. to Zech 9v16-17, Ezek 37v1-28 and Rom 11v2427.
46) The few people that are left on earth acc. to Isaiah 24v6 after the great tribulation get
together in Israel in front of Holy Jesus; the goat-nations on His left side and the sheepnations on His right side and during 15 days they get judged acc. to Matt 25v31-46.
47) The whole land of Israel now gets politically restored and separated acc. to Ezek 40 to
Ezek 48 and according to the eternal covenant that Holy Almighty Father made with
Abram 4000 years ago acc. to Gen 17v1-9.With this the diaspora (the spiritual and
political) restoration of Israel is completed.
48) After this, Jesus’s 1000 years of peace as King of kings officially begins on earth acc.to
Ps 2v6-12, Isaiah 11v1-9,Dan 7v13-14, Dan 7v27-28, Zech 14v9, Matt 6v10, Rev 5v10, Rev
11v15 and Rev 20v4-6 and the angel’s prophetic worship song of ‘peace on earth’ in
Bethlehem 2000 years ago by the shepherds come into fulfilment acc.to Luke 2v14.
49) Holy Jesus will reign in Jerusalem then from the 4th temple acc. to Psm 2v6-12 and Ezek
43v1-7 and sit on the throne of David Isaiah 9v5-6.
50) David will rule as 2nd in charge beside Holy Jesus in Israel as the Prince over Israel
acc.to Isaiah 55v3-4, Ezek 34v23-24, and Ezek 37v24 and 25 and Jer 30v9.
51) The Holy Word of Almighty God will then be preached for a 1000 years from Jerusalem
to the world through the Jews acc.to Isaiah 2v1-5, Micah 4v1-5, Zech 8v20-23 and Matt
24v14.
52) After the 1000 years of peace on the earth, satan gets untied and misleads the world in
rebellion against Almighty God and they besiege Israel and Holy God’s beloved city
Jerusalem, acc. to Rev 20v7-10.
53) Holy Almighty God sends fire from Heaven and the earth and everything on it burns acc.
to 2Peter 3v10-12.
54) After 7000 years since Adam and Eve, judgment day arrives in Heaven, during which the
dead and the realm of the dead finally gets judged in front of the White throne acc. to
Dan 7v9-10, Dan 12v2 and Rev 20v11-15.
55) The present earth and heaven will be re-created like as in Gen1, to a new earth and a
new heaven wherein eternal righteousness will stay acc. to 2Peter 3v13-14, 1Cor 15v2228 and Rev 12v1.
56) The Holy city, the New Jerusalem where the Bride of Holy Christ stays, descends from
the highest Heaven whilst the magnificent Holy Almighty God and the Holy Lamb lights
it up acc. to Rev 21v9-27.
Amen!
VERY, VERY IMPORTANT! Time has run out – are you going to be part of His Bride or are you going to
miss it for time and for eternity! What is your choice?

